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Senate debates

House resolution

against Soviets
Don PhillipsUnited Press International

— The Senateopened debate Thursday on a Houseresolution condemning the SovietUnion for shooting down a SouthKorean airliner. and a top con-servative argued the Kremlin’s reac-tion will be a sneering “big deal."

Helms

responds

to Senate
(UPI) Sen.Jesse Helms. R-N.C.. called on theconscience of the Senate Thursday toact forcefully in the memory of twolittle girls killed in the “brutal.criminal" Soviet attack on a SouthKorean airliner.

Helms. seeking to toughen aresolution condemning the SovietUnion for the shooting down of thejumbo jet with 269 people aboard.reminded his collegues he had beenat the Anchorage. Alaska. airportwhen Korean Airlines Lines flight007 made a refueling stop.
The senator said he met thechildren. traveling along with theirparents. and declared. "If I live to bea thousand years. I'll never forgetthose two little girls."
Helms said he spent almost anhour with the girls — playing withthem as he does with hisgrandchildren. His last view of themcame as they boarded the 747.“waving 'bye and blowing kisses tome.
"Those two girls had a right tolive. A right that was denied them bythe brutal. criminal act of the SovietUnion." he said.
Helms argued the resolution.approved unanimously by the HouseWednesday. “doesn't do anything."”Do you know what the SovietUnion is going to say about thisresolution,"

”Thev're going to say. ‘Big deal. Bigdeal."“It's like prosecuting Al Capone ona weapons charge.”

Helms demanded.

“This nation is united in itsoutrage and condemnation" of theSoviets. Senate Foreign RelationsCommittee Chairman Charles Percy.R-Ill.. said as the Senate beganconsideration of the resolutionpassed by the House on a 416-0 vote.“We in the Senate should now joinwith our House colleagues in passingthe resolution unanimously." Percysaid. “The resolution can go to theWhite House today and the president .can sign it."But Sen. Jesse Helms. R-N.C..pushed for tougher action. maintain-ing the resolution ”doesn't do any-thing."“Do you know what the Soviet
Union is going to say about thisresolution? They're going to say. ‘Bigdeal. Big Deal."' Helms told hiscolleagues.“It's like prosecuting Al Capone ona weapons charge." Helms said.Sen. Daniel Moynihan. DN.Y.. in-sisted the resolution was significant.“Never before (in 60 years ofU.S.-Soviet relations) have we de-clared an act of that nation a crime."he said. "And that is not a smallthing."“When we declare an act to becriminal. we expect the executivebranch to pursue the matter."Moynihan said in a reference toPresident Reagan. 'At the urging of Republican leaderHoward Baker. the Senate agreed totake up the House measure passedWednesday rather than act on asimilar but separate version assailinMoscow for the deaths of thepeople aboard the Korean Air Linesjumbo jet.Despite Baker's efforts to discourvage such a move. conservativeamendments called for tougher sanc-tions than those in the resolution oralready imposed by Reagan.The basic resolution — denouncingthe Soviets for an “infamous andreprehensible act" — was guaran-teed unanimous support.“This resolution is going to passunanimously." Helms said as thedebate began. "The only question iswill we have some teeth ‘in theresolution."The House. which lost a member inthe Sept. 1 attack on the unarmedjetliner. vented its anger by passingthe resolution of condemnation aftertwo hours of emotionalfiangryname-calling.“The nature of the beast here is amurderer and a liar and a thug." saidRep. Sam Hall. D.-Texas. one ofdozens of speakers who pouredhundred of epithets and insults toWednesday's Congressional Record.

Baha’i celebrates peace

A performing arts celebration willbe held in observance of World PeaceDay on Sunday in the Student CenterPlaza.Instrumental music. singing anddancing is scheduled from 2 to 6 pm.The event is sponsored by theBaha'i Club of State. Anyone with anartistic talent who would like toparticipate can call 833-5386 or cometo the celebration ready.
In the event of rain. the celebra-tion will be moved to the ballroom onthe second floor of the StudentCenter.World Peace Day was initiated in1959 by the Baha‘is of the UnitedStates.
Its purpose is to call attention toBaha‘is belief of the need for

establishing peace among the peopleand nations of the world.Baha'is believe that this is the ageof unity. when humankind willachieve its spiritual maturity andcreate a peaceful world civilizationbased upon justice and equity.In accordance with the basic tenets
of their faith. Baha'is are workingtoward the elimination of all forms ofprejudice and discrimination.
They envision a future worldsociety characterized by an interna-tional government. a global language.education for all. guaranteed humanrights and the equality of men andwomen.Over the years. the Baha'is havesupported efforts to unify the nationsof the world. including the League ofNations and the United Nations.

The Baha’is of the college clubhope that you will join them incelebrating World Peace Day.
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John Pcarcy of the Capital Sports Network presents State tailback Joe McIntosh a trophy Wednesday before
practice for being named the ACC's offensive Player of the Week. Teammate Vaughan Johnson was also presented
an award for being the defensive Player of the Week.

Election run-off

State installsChancellor Poulton,

McKimmon site for ceremony
State will install Bruce RobertPoulton as its 10th chancellor Sept.23 in ceremonies the University calls“non-traditional." That meanswithout academic hoopla.
The installation will follow aUniversity-wide symposium on “TheRole of Continuing Education in aHigh Tech Society."
The events will take place atMcKimmon Center. beginning withthe symposium at 2 pm. and theinstallation at 4 pm.
N.C. Chief Justice Joseph Branch.Gov. James Hunt Jr. and UNCPresident William Friday willparticipate in the ceremony open tothepublic.
John Caldwell. State chancelloremeritus. will moderate the sym-posium by speakers Cyril Houle.

inside
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educator and author. and EdwardDavid Jr.. corporate executive andscientist.
Houle‘s topic will be "Opportunityand Obligation: The Role of Continu-ing Education at a Land GrantUniversity." David will address “Re-lation of the University to Business:A Corporate Perspective."
Richard Mochrie. chairman of .theinstallation steering committee, saidthe emphasis will be on 'addressingthe educational challenges of Stateunder Poulton‘s leadership. Theprogram is aimed primarily at the

students. faculty. alumni and administration.
Although the ceremony is to benontraditional — that is withoutacademic procession or repre-ma

Tailgate ramble Page 6.
- Pack set for Doggin Page 7

....., .

Irucc Poulton
sentation from universities aroundthe country. Mocherie said it will besimilar to others in the past. Therewill be representation and greetingsfrom the university constituencies.administration of the oath of office bythe North Carolina Chief Justice andthe installation by President Friday.

Phone 737-2411 /2412

Campus

housing

available

Department says

off-campus dwellers
can findrooms

John B. JonesStat! Writer
State's Housing Department hasrooms available for students whowant to live on campus. according toHousing Dimtor Bill Guy."If there are students off-campuswho do not have extended (long-term)leases. there are rooms in ourresidence halls (for these students)."he said.When State students applied foroncampus housing facilities lastspring their requests were handledby a random selection process knownas the “lottery" conducted by theHousing Office. in order to assurefair selection of room assignments.Besides freshmen. who are assuredfirst-year housing. students wantingrooms were put on a waiting list. androoms were filled numerically as theybecame available through cancella-tions. 'When fall arrived. there was aninitial overflow of students expectingon-campus housing.The Housing Department providedsome temporary lodgings for stu-dents at the Hilton Hotel onHillsborough Street. Others stayed in ~-dorm room “triplets" until cancella-tions and “no-shows" provided
The ten overflow was out withina week. and at a steady rate dormspace became available.Students who did not apply forhousing during the spring but neededa place to stay. tried for on-campusspace last week.Sept.7. approximately 40 studentscamped in line at Harris Hall hopingto secure a dorm room the nextmorning. when a new waiting list wasto be made.
At 8 pm. Sept. 8. the HousingOffice. in anticipation of 55 men's and55 women’s rooms. distributednumbered request cards and an-nounced that the new assignmentprocess would begin in one week.Sept. 15. the office began callingpeople in notification of their roomassignments quickly rewarding thestudents who had camped out.Although spring housing sign-upfor off-campus students begins Oct.30. any offcampus student mayreport to the Housing Office until theend of November to sign up for fallon-campus housing.The required lease extends overthe entire academic year. and therate for Main Campus. where theonly anticipated vacancies will occur.is $500 per semester. minus apro-rated fee for days alreadyelapsed.North and South halls have higherrates and already have long waitinglists.Students interested in living oncampus this fall should go by HarrisHall room 201.If any student has further ques-tions. call the Student Housing Officeat 737-2440.

Sessions aid social skills

Counseling Center offers

workshops this semester
J.Voris WilliamsStaff Writer

State's Counseling Center is offer-ing a workshop this semester forstudents who wish to develop theirsocial skills.
Sessions will be held on Tuesdaysfrom 3:154:40 p.m. Enrollment in theworkshop will be limited to 20participants.
Development of basic social skillswill be emphasized. The topics beingcovered include: initiating conversa-tions. developing assertiveness.reading nonvverhsl communications.

developing closeness through com-munication. communicating withparents and other authority figuresand developing greater ease incommunication through self-awareness.
The first half of the semester willinvolve a structured workshopformat. while students will developskills in experimental groups duringthe second half of the semester.
interested students may contactGloria Meares or Molly Glander atthe Counseling Center. which islocated at 200 Harris Hall. for ascreening interview.



N.C. (UPI) A28-year-old man who hasbeen undergeing eyetreatments in the SovietUnion continued his searchThursday for a way he andhis mother could returnhome.Roger Buchanan was tocheck with German and-French airlines Thursday.his father Bruce said.Roger and his motherSheila discovered theywere temporarily strandedin Moscow after air sanc-tions were imposed againstthe Soviet Union forshooting down a Korean jetwith 269 people aboard.Buchanan said UnitedStates-based airlines willnot honor their tickets.Wednesday. Aeroflot. theSoviet Union's airlinebegan rejecting all ticketsissued by US airlinesbecause of the sanctions.
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UPI wire briefs

The two arrived inMoscow Sept. 2. the dayafter it was learned theKorean 747 had been shotdown after it strayed intoSoviet airspace.This is Buchanan's thirdtrip to Moscow where hereceives medical treatmentfor retinitis pigmentosa. adegenerative eye disease.The treatment is offeredonly in Moscow anddoctors have saidBuchanan needs to makeone more trip. There is nocure for the disease. butphysicians are working toarrest it.The elder Buchanan. arural mail carrier in theNorth Carolina mountains.. said he talked with his sonat 2 a.m. Thursday afterCable News Network es-tablished a telephone linkbetween him and his fami-ly. Buchanan said that

during the five-minuteconversation he was ableto tell his wife Sheila andtheir son which airline thetravel agency in Ashevillesaid they should contact.“They just didn't haveany way out." Buchanansaid. ‘Roger said he wasstill devoting every minutethey had away fromtreatment to find a wayhome. and so far he hadn‘tbeen able to do it. He'sgetting frustrated. I couldtell the difference in hisvoice.‘Roger and his motherwere scheduled to leave forFrankfurt. Germany, Sat-urday and then catch aflight to Atlanta. But thesanctions imposed after thedowning of the airlinerforced them to look foranother way home.One attempt to arrangeanother flight schedule burly.

failed when an Americanairline refused to acceptthem because they hadbeen on a Soviet airline onone portion of the trip.Buchanan said his son alsotold him the trains leavingMoscow were full.
PROVIDENCE. RHI(UPI) — Mounted knightsjousted under a brilliantmidday sky and the wetchful eye of King Richardand his Court Thursday.giving a small lunchtimecrowd a taste of life inRenaissance England ofthe 16th century.
Knights were unhorsedwith the thrust of anopponent's lance, whileother knights wieldingheavy swords clashed inhand-to-hand combat.When King Richard. abearded man in

flowing robes. cheered.that was the cue for hiscourt to do likewise.The combat usurped thequiet of Roger WilliamsMemorial Park at the baseof Capitol Hill. and gave afew dozen people who cameto the park for a brief workreprieve a chance to escapeinto the romantic fantasyof the middle ages.The choreographed per-formance was to promoteKing Richard's Faire. run-ning through Oct. 10 inSouth Carver. Mass. TheNew England RenaissanceFestival is one of a grow-ing number of Renaissancefestivals springing upacross the country.“Renaissance Fairs areinexpensive family enter-tainment." explained Vin-cent Park. artistic directorfor the six-member NewYork City-based Hanlon-

Lees Action Theater.which performs its joustingroutine at festivals acrossthe country."They are a step backinto the past." Park added."They‘re very romantic."The Hanlon-Lees troupeis in' its fifth year together.performing from Marchthrough October. thentaking its act home for-off-Broadway shows. Thepace is demanding.especially on the Re-naissance circuit. but thetroup of actors wouldrather do it than any otherrole in the acting pro-fession."Renaissance fairs for usare an opportunity toexperiment with a greatmany ideas." said Park. anative of Winston-Salem.N.C.. who has replaced aSouthern draw] with thearticulateness of a

Shakespearean actor. "Wecan't experiment within
the regular theater. Re-naissance fairs give theentertainer a chance togrow and take chances!The troupe loves to in-teract with the audienceduring the fair. somethingnot always possible duringa theater production. Inaddition to jousting. theyjuggle. do acrobatics. playmusical instruments. singand do magic. In' short.they play the audience andhave a lot of fun doing it.“Renaissance fairs aregreat." Park said. “We doenough different thingswhere it never gets her-ing."Park and his eolleaguesnot only do the show. theylive the show. During therun of a fair. they live onthe fair grounds with theirhorses. and constantly re-

Wrong.

MAKE $20.

A DAY

BYJUST

SMILING

Make $200 a day?! For smiling?! Who are we kidding, right?
You really can make $200 a day; And all you have to do is stand in front of a camera and smile—

as a model for the new Champion College Bookstore Catalog. (Let '3 face it—you can't make that
kind of money doing re_al work.)
So if you’re interested here are the requirements: Men must be between 5’11" and 6’1” tall, and

they must weigh between 160 and 180 pounds. And women must bebetween 5'7" and 5'10" and
weigh between 115 and 130 pounds.
Even kids can get into the act. We need ages 3 to 11 sizes 3T and 10-12. 80 if any faculty mem-

bers, administrators, or school employees have children who fit that description, bring 'em along.
All applicants—men, women and children—must come to one of our three casting sessions at

the following locations:

Sept. 20 at the University of North Carolina

V Sept. 21 at North Carolina State University.

at Chapel Hill.
Carolina Union. Room 209
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.rn.

Student Center Ballroom(2nd floor)
9 a.m. to 4:30 pm.

Sept. 22 at Duke University.
Bryan Center. Von Canon B
9:30 a.m. to 5 pm.

If you’re chosen, we‘ll pay you $200 a day.
And in case you‘re wondering who we are, we’d be glad to fill you in. Champion is the leading

supplier of activewear to the college bookstore market. In fact, if you've ever played athletics in high
school or college, or if you‘ve just knocked around in a t-shirt, sweats, gym shorts. or a college
jacket, chances are you've worn a Champion garment.

C Our catalog is standard operating equipment for college bookstores all over the country. And

be famous.
they're eagerly awaiting this new one—the oneB might be in.
So make sure you get to our casting sessions. If you're chosen you won't only be rich. You'll

hearse and upgrade theiract. Hair gets longer.beards grow bushy andmuscles harden from therigorous pace of rehearsingand performing. Dressedconstantly in leathers andfurs. they soon become thecharacters they play.“When this is over. I'll
get a haircut and shave andgo back to my tall preppy

(see ‘briels '. page 3’
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Typing
Professional Typing. Will do rush jobs.Call 8291632. Ask for Marianne.
TYPlNG-FAST, ACCURATE, REASON-ABLE-Freshman papers, Doctoral dis-senations, and everything in between.C8l1829-8512. Mrs. Tucker,
TYPING SERVICE ~ IBM. Fast.Accurate, Reasonable. Delivery serviceavailable. 872-9491 after 3 pm.
Typing for Students, my home. IBMSelectric. Pica, Elite, or Script. Call834-3747.
Alpha Kappa Psi, Professional BusinessFraternity, will be conducting RushSept. 1622. There will be a socialFriday, Sept. 16 from 8-1 in the MerryMonk. Also, there will be a picnicMonday, Sept. 21 on the StudentCenter Plaza from 48 pm. Allinterested pledges should attend.

Help Wanted
BLACK MALES AND FEMALES-$45 wrllbe paid to healthy non-smokers, age1835, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information,please call collect, 919-966-1253,Monday, 8-5.
Carpentry help wanted. Inside trimexperience a plus. Hours flexible forproductive individuals. See Carl atPeach Creek iobsite on Lake WheelerRd, south of beltline.
Gymnastics Instructor: excellent hourlyrate, only experienced need apply. Call847-0685.
Need 1 or 2 people to do outside workat least 3 or 4 dayslli hours per day.Job is physicall demanding and pays. 5.50 per hr..CaIl for CraigEPMlewpCare 457-7698. .
Part time waitress positions availableat Stayin' Alive, Raleigh's largestnightspot needs experienced, highlymotivated ladies. Apply 96, 8320838.
Seeking individual with automobile foralter-school child-care for girls 7 and11. Requires transporting children toafter-school activities and at-homecare. W, TH, F 2:30-5:80. $407wk. CallTom days 737-2528, evenings 7825282.

For Sale
For sale: Computer Terminal $225,847-0960.
Fuji Bikes. We buy and sell used bikes.Cycletogic. 0188334589.

Miscellaneous
LEASED PARKING Vzblock to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.832-6282 or 834-5180.
Lost in Carmichael Gym, Mens GoldSeiko watch. If found, call 851-4715,Tom.Reward.

Roommates
Wanted
Rooms for male aid female students.liblock to earrws K’achen priviledges,utilities furnished. 83451!)

CAM I "”5“ !
nomw -
“A HIGH-SPIN I EDLARK OF A MOVIE."—mon». New rue The."7N.100m run 18 so noonyou WANT to STAND UP AND SHOUT'HOOAAV IO! nOtLVWOOO' ONLY rroinerr OOH FIOI HOLLYWOOD..."MW”II"! A TM!"MalCmmhermandate!

”

Mn
Dally, 7 8-69?"Sat/Sun. 3.5.7 o. 9:05Friday Night SpecialState Students wlID's2.50 each5th and Flnal Week!



(continued from page 2)
look." joked Park. a bigburly man who. in hisJousting garb. looks everybit the character he plays.leeathers and animalskins are a long way fromManhattan for six men whoonce aspired to beBroadway actors, Parkconceded."We got into this byaccident." Park recalled.“We saw a call in a tradenewspaper in Manhattan.Thev wanted actors who

could sword fight. We wentthere and they said theywanted people who couldjoust. I said we could.Leaving there one of theguys said to me. ‘We cando what?"The new-found troupespent the next eightmonths researching how tojoust. The task was madesomewhat easier by thefact all six knew how toride. on the surface anamazing coincidence for

Grier—+—
The Crier will no longer runin every issue. it willbecome a regular featurein the Monday issue.Because of space limita-tions several ads were notrun in time to announce theevents. We feel that we canbetter serve the Universityby running this section oncea week when space limita-tions will not be a problem.Deadline for Crier is 5 pm.Friday prior to the issue thead is to appear in. All adsmust be limited to 30 wordsor less. No parties orprofit-making ventures mayannouced in Crier. Youmay annouce your party atclassified rates in the newParties section to be runevery Friday. People inter-ested in placing a classifiedor Crier in Technicianshould come by the Techni-cian offices or call2411.

Attention students using personal
computers: Two professors wish to
interview-you for atricle on p.c.’s in
national magazine. Call 737-2403 and
aslr Ior Mr. Smith.
ACU announces their first meeting of
the year Sept. 21 at 7:30 pm. in 2215Williams Hail. The meeting will be
headlined by a Graphic Presentation by
the SAS Institute.
Standard first-Aid Multimedia courseto be taught. Class sessions Sept 21,010130; Sept 20, 7-10 pm; Oct 5,010230 pm. Must register, call Or.Tumbull 7372563.

young New York actors."But only one of us.Steve (Ommerle). is fromNew York City." Park said.The other four membersare: Richard Ellis. MountAiry. N.C.; Taso Stavirkis.Pittsburg. Pa.; and RobinWood and Kent Shelton.both from Lynchburg.Va. .

RALEIGH. N.C. — ANew Jersey company thatmakes mixing and agitat—ing equipment will build a$1.2 million manufacturingfacility near ElizabethCity. Gov. James B. HuntJr. said Thursday.Hockmeyer EquipmentCorp. of Harrison. N.J.. isconstructing a37.500-square-foot facilitythat should be ready foroperation by May 1984.The plant eventually willemploy more than 40 peo-ple.Hockmeyer producesequipment that mixes andshakes chemicals. drugs.paints and inks.

The new facility will belocated in the ElizabethCity—Pasquotank CountyIndustrial Park south ofElizabeth City.

RALEIGH. N.C. —State officials raised their
crop damage estimates bynearly half Thursday. pre-
dicting the drought will
cost North Carolina farm-
ers more than $430 million.“These new estimates of
the losses our farmers willface are further proof that
North Carolina farmers
desperately need federaldisaster aid." said Gov.
James B. Hunt Jr.. who
announced the new figures
with Agriculture Commis-
sioner James A. Graham."Without it, many of ourfarmers may facebankruptcy. and virtually
all will face severe
hardship as a result of the
drought."The old estimate had
been $300 million.Agriculture expertsestimate corn losses will

total $190 million; soybeans$105 million; tobacco $80million; peanuts $23 mil-lion; hay and pastures $15million; sweet potatoes $9million; cotton $6 million;and poultry and livestock$2 million.This week's rain helpedthe sweet potatoes. pea-nuts. soybeans and pasturelands but came too late toaid corn. cotton andtobacco crops. Hunt andGraham said in a jointstatement.

WASHINGTON (UPI) ——Steady increases inAmerica‘s milk productionwill slow down late thisyear and output may fallslightly beginning nextyear. the Agriculture Department predictedThursday.
August was the 52ndconsecutive month inwhich milk productionsurpassed levels of theprevious year. Dairy production continues to out-

strip demand. with government purchases of sur~pluses expected to cost$2.4 billion this year. inspite of policy efforts toencourage production cuts.
In a dairy outlook andsituation report. department economists said gainsin milk production wouldslow this fall as lowerreturns for milk and higherfeed costs stemming fromdrought encourage farmersto sell off cows.
Milk production for 1983is expected to be 1.5 to 2

percent greater than arecord 135.8 billion poundsin 1982.
“With gains in outputper cow nearly balancingthe decline in average cownumbers. production in1984 is projected to bedown slightly." the reportsaid.
The latest effort to re-duce production is a con-troversial assessment of 81
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per every 100 poundsproduced. Producers whoreduce production 8.4percent below a marketingbase will be able to claim arefund of half of thatassessment.
Retail prices have reflected abundant supplies.For the year. retail dairyprices are expected to gainjust 1.5 percent. comparedto food inflation of 2-4percent.

WEST HARTFORD. Conn.(UPI) — The fiancee of aWells Fargo guard accusedof stealing $7 million wasfree today on $7.500 bondon charges of withholdinginformation about the sec-ond largest robbery in U.S.history.
Ann Elizabeth Soto. 21.of Hartford was arrestedWednesday and releasedshortly after midnight onbond. Her arraignment inWest Hartford SuperiorCourt was set for Sept. 26.

A nationwide search wasunder way for herboyfriend. Victor Gerena.25. of Hartford. Police saidGerena. a former high
school football star. turnedon two co-workers Mondaynight. bound them atgunpoint and then looted aWest Hartford garagevault and an armored carof more than $7 million incash.

Ms. Soto had nothing tosay to reporters as she leftpolice headquarters. Herattorney. Michael Graham.said she would plead in—nocent to the charges ather arraignment.
“She doesn't know whatthe charges mean. becausethey haven't told us."Graham said.
Police and FBI agentsarrested Miss Soto Wed-

nesday on charges of bin-dering prosecution andmaking a false statementto investigators.

Animal Science Club meeting Tuesday,Sept. 20, at 7110 pm. in Rm 5 PolkIlaIIEveryone is welcome!
India Association. There will be ameeting of all Indian students to elect
the new office-bearers of theAssociation on Fri., Sept. 16 at 7:00
pm. in the Alexander Mice Hellbosom Refreshments will be
saved

Frisbee Club Meeting 0:30 pm. Sept.22, Board Rm. Public Welcome.
NCSU HilleiFirst meeting, Sunday,Sept. 10, 8:00 pm, Link Bldg. Lounge.Lox and bagels provided.
Red Cross Lifesaving Course at theYMCA on Hillsborough Street beginn-ing Sat, Sept 17. 0320601 for moreinfo.

/

Hall. Rm 2215 on Campus. For moreinfo, call 0512876.
"The Key to Success" starts with the
Squire Club of Phi Beta SigmaFraternity Inc. For more info call:

Standard First-Aid Multimedia courseto be taught. Class sessions Sept 21.81030; Sept 28, 7:10 pm; Oct 5,01030 cm. Must register, call Or.Turnbull 737-2563.

MathScience Education Club will meet
Wednesday, Sept. 21, from 4:005:30 in
Poe 532 for a Wine 8 Cheese party.New members are welcome!

Ultimate Frisbee Team lCOEOl Practice.M, W, Th 6 pm. Track Area.Inexpenenced Non-Believes welcome.Be There !

UNITED STUDENT FELLOWSHIP: BibleStudy 7:00 pm. Fndav Sunday School
Michael McCotter 737 5416.
TUTORING AVAILABLE at the LearningAssrstance Center, 520 Poe Hall.Preference given to first and secondlevels ol math, chemistry, physrcs,English, and Spanish. There IS nocharge.

Maranatha Student Fellowship announces praise and worship everyFriday night at 7:00 pm and Sundaymornings at 10:00 am. at Williams
10:00 am, Sunday, Worship Service11:00 a in Sunday, All are invited.
WAATC »NCSU Amateur Radio Clubwill meet Tuesday Sept. 20 in Daniels
228. All interested people are invited to

0.960000.COO0.0.9...O..0.00000000000000000000000.0..0.0.0...

Volunteer Servrcesll New location!3112 Studmt Center. Office HoursMWF 011. M 47, and Th 15! Comeby and me what is available to youFor more silo: 737-3193.
You are Med to a free lectureentitled ”Cliristian Science: The simple
tieoiogy of Jews." by Betty Carson.Ftalds. CS Tuesday, Sept. 20, 4:00pm, Senate Hal of Student Center.

wéniencffheflemlnocmccu'iaelasmou-wedqatdnldiffoamonondummmYummconiafondprwrswaeauedbvfhecalm M of the Hermie Carver.mIrum—summwiea2ndhinesferAborllonsmfo‘ldWealalfieeWTfiIVflMWT‘eIM”momma-cum.“mam-WmmwMicro»macros-s ,THERMINGCBUH

ALPHA KAPPA PSI -'-
l 0020 PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY
I ANNOUNCES: RUSH
iAAAA vvvv‘vvv‘

IIIIII
Sept. 16- ‘ SOCIAL 8:30p.m.-12:30a.m.

in the Merry Monk, North Hall
'vv'vv

in the Student Center Plaza
(Rain date, Sept. 20th)

Accounting, Economics, and Business
Majors Welcome Nd Freshmen Please!

’ Next Meeting for all Brothers
My. Sept. 22. 7:an Link 6107. .

iilit
: COOKOUT 4:00p.m.-8:00p. m.
iiiii

AAA

.3 AVENT FERRY
4:. ROAD
7 AUTO PARTS

located in
Avent Ferry Shopping

Center
Open 7 days a week

f.M-,F 8-6 SAT.8-5 SUN.1—5§
j ph.851-7185

10% Discount on
s purchases over $20.00
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x'" Wilcome New and Retumlng _
STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF

Let us arrange your travel...Business or pleasure
OConviently located close to campusOTIcltet Dellvery ServiceoAlriine tickets. cruises. hotels. tourssummation" travel experts ‘cm a charge for our services0We always search for the lowest faresoYea. We take passport photos

New Is the time to plan your travel forThanksgiving. Christmas. and Spring Break.

affix?

“Where Experience Makes the Difference"
‘ A Full Service Travel Agency

755-1475
617 Oberlin Rd.

Raleigh. NC 27605
. "f
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.-- Technician. vol. 1. no. 1, Feb. 1. 1920

Technician adds

new sections to

meet needs

In an effort to become more re—
sponsive to the needs and interests of
the students at State, Technician is
instituting several new features to the
newspaper.
One of themost noticible additions is

the entertainment section, et cetera. This
will replace 'the entertainment pages that
have been a regular feature of this
newspaper. It will be in a smaller tabloid
format and will be inserted into the
Friday issues of Technician. It is hoped
that this will provide more and better
information on entertainment op-
portunities in the Triangle, and will
become a regular reference for students.
A second new feature is the addition

of two new sections, the science and
technology page and the intramural and
club sports page.
The science and technology page will

feature articles on research and discover-
ies both here at State and elsewhere. It is
hoped that this will be of interest to
students at State, a University founded
with science and technology in mind.
The second new section is the

intramural and club sports section. This
way page will provide informaton and£3. ".2; s. a. .... ..
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stories on the various intramural sports
and club sports.
The Spirit page will begin again soon.

Stories will be written by staff writers and
various contributing writers, and clubs
and organizations will be covered
arbitrarily and on a basis of a show of
interest by the organization itself.

Technician, in attempting to meet the
needs of the students at State. provides
an open forum for letters to the editor,
printed .on a space-available basis, and
also for student staff columnists, a
position open to any student with
something to say and the ability to say it
well. To supplement our staff writers, we
have syndicated several nationally-
known columnists that will appear
regularly.
Our op-ed page provides a forum for

columnists and cartoonists with views
differing from the general views of the
newspaper.

Technician is trying to be responsive to
the needs and interests of the students at
State. We are open to comments. Come
by to see us and let- us know what you
are doing.
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Debutantesencourage elitism

I missed it again. It happens every year
about this time. Anyone who's anyone
knows what I‘m talking about the annualdebutante ball, of course.

Every year the Terpsichorean Club holds
its annual debut for girls from “socially
prominent families." and every year I
disappoint myself by forgetting to attend. It
would help if the Terps would stop forgetting
to send my invitation.

I don't know how they manage to
overlook me each year. but somehow they
do. This is a serious oversight on their part.
My family is as socially prominent as you can
get. No one in my family is allowed to belch
at the dinner table. even after eating
cucumbers. and you'll never catch any of us
scratching his or her back with the salad fork.
A bunch of rubes. we ain‘t.

’ Yet every year the Terp Club forces me to
peruse the next day's newspaper coverage of
the deb ball and lament my unfortunate
absence. The deb ball isn't all peaches and

. cream. you know. It's not easy being from a
socially prominent family. There's a lot of
pressure.These debutantes have to work hard and
put up with all kind of inconveniences. One
poor deb was planning to wear the gown she
wore to her high school prom. but when she
tried it on the day before the ball, she found
that it had shrunk at the cleaners. She and
her mother stood there in tears as the zipper
on that gown just wouldn’t go all the way ups

Darned lau ry industry. They're out to
get us socially prominent folks all the time.
you know. I know just how that poor girl felt.
My clothes have been shrinking ever since I
was about her age. and I've always
suspected the local laundry barons of
sabotaging my wardrobe. Sometimes it's a
real adventure just bending over.Another deb suffered the most degrading
of insults. She was late to an English class at
UNC and found that her heartless teacher

Editorial Columnist‘
wouldn't take her debut at the deb ball as an ’
excuse. The nerve of some people. I'm just
glad I go to State where the people in the
English department have enough com-
passion to consider your social calendar into
account when you're late to class.

Being socially prominent also means
having to dress up sometimes. One girl from
the beach found this a bit of a problem. It
seems she never wears anything but shorts.
Hmmm. It looks like I'm going to have to
make it to the/beach a bit more often. Oh,
it's not what you’re thinking. I’m going to
tutor this poor, prominent urchin on her
wardrobe.
As if you thought attending the ball itself

was tough enough for the debs. you have
another thought coming. After the ball, they
had a dance at the local country club, and
the next day there was a cocktail party and
dance at the same place. If all that wasn’t
enough. there was a nine-month whirl of
gruelling parties around the state to attend.
Whatagrind.

I suppose the Terps Club thought they
were doing me a favor by sparing me all that
hard work and I appreciate their concern.
But I dont mind working hard and sacrificing
to rub elbows and hob-nob with all my
brothers and sisters in the
socially--prominent--family set.

It goes without saying that it’s ridiculous to
think I wasnt invited because the Terps think

I don't come from the right kind of family.
Don't make me laugh. The people who puton the debutante ball wouldn’t judge people
thatway.
The fact that my mother wasn’t adebutante

has nothing to do with anything to the Terps.
It’s a mere coincidence that most of the girls
at this or any other deb ball come from
families laden with former debutantes; why
that had absolutely nothing to do with their
selection as debs.
Of course not. Aristocracy and royalty

don't exist in America. But while you mayhave to drive an antique Rambler with a
malfunctioning push—button transmission.
somebody somewhere is agonizing over
whether to drive the Mercedes or the 280-2
to the country club for a round of tennis.
“Oh, what the heck, Reginald. Let's slum

it and take the 280-2. Maybe we'll be luckyand no one will see us. We can park it
around back.”

That’s fine. It's OK for the rich and affluent
to worry over such things. It's also perfectly
all right for them to have their little debutanteball and fantasize about an ideal American
society. complete with a caste system and agreat country club in the sky for the
hereafter.

I don't have to ask if they actually think
they’re better than the rest of us. for many of
them most assuredly do. That's what being
socially prominent is all about. Who cares?

Evidently \the local- newspapers think
someone cares, because they combined to
waste three entire pages for the self
aggrandizement of the Terpsichorean Cluii
and its debutant ball.I just wish they’d invite me next year. I'll
bring my own Pabst Blue Ribbon, and I
promise to share my beef jerky with anyonewho wants some. I'll even get my searsucker
jacket cleaned. and let's hope they don't
butcher it at the cleaners.
Oh yeah. lpromise not to belch.

Peacekeeping force should return
Peace seems as elusive as ever in the

Middle East. During the past couple of weeks
the Marines taking part in the peace keepingforce in Lebanon have been under heavy
fire. Druze and Christian militiamen haveresumed their bloody feud in that war torn
country. Last week the Israelis traded a
hawkish government for another hawkish
government. Also, in Geneva last week at aUN. sponsored conference concerning the
Palestinian question. PLO chairman YasirArafat criticized the West for ignoring therights of the Palestinian people.Since President Ronald Reagan an-
nounced his peace plan last year, the
situation in the Middle East has gone from
bad to worst. The factors causing the
deterioration in the situation are not going to
go away anytime soon. The intransigence of
Menachem Begin has been traded for the
intransigence of Yitzak Shamir. Syrian
President Hafez AI—Assad will not adopt a
softer line until Syria is given back the Golan
Heights. Arafat will not exercise any degree
of flexibilty until the hardline elements within
the PLO start facing reality.It is at this point in time that new life needs
to be breathed into American Middle East
policy. If the situation is allowed to
deteriorate further. there could be anotherwar in the Middle East such as the one in
October. 1973. If one remembers the war
that occurred then. then one will remember
the oil embargo that followed afterwards.
One change that needs to occur is the

eventual removal of American Marines from
Lebanon. The only thing that can prevent
further bloodshed in Lebanon is President
Gemayel opening up his government to a
broader cross section of the population. If he

HENRY
JARRETT

Editorial Columnist

does not do so. he can watch his country
slide further into civil war. The United States
is not under any obligation to prop up a
government that does not include themajority of its population.

Another change that needs to be made isan adoption of a tougher line with Israel.
President Jimmy Carter was right in saying
that Israeli settlements on the West bank are
illegal. The Geneva Convention on war
states that no occupying power is allowed to
colonize occupied territory. The settlements
are an obstacle to peace because it makes itharder to achieve a Palestinian homeland on
the West Bank when so much of is settled by
Israelis.
The Reagan administration in recentmonths has treaded a softer line with respect

to West Bank settlements. Reagan has got tobe made to understand that those settle-ments to the Palestinians represent an
intrusion on land they have lived on forgenerations. If Reagan continues soft ped~dling the issue of the settlements thenwhatever new peace initiative he may havein mind will have little credibility in the eyesof the Palestiniens

The way the United States handles the
Palestinians themselves needs to bechanged. First. the definition of a Palestinian
needs to be open-ended. Such an open
ended definition might encourage hardlineelements within the PLO to become more
flexible and thus perhaps allow Arafat toconduct serious negotiations with King
Hussein of Jordan. If Reagan followed that
line of action he would see his peace plan gofrom moribundity to reality.However. one player that cannot beexcluded in any change in policy is SyrianPresident Hafez Al-Assad. Right now heholds a tight leash on the PLO.The United States needs to use as much ofits resources as possible to bring about asettlement between Israel and Syria on thequestions of the Golan Heights andLebanon. If those two questions are justlyresolved between Israel and Syria, thenperhaps Assad will loosen his grip and allowArafat a freer hand in negotiations.The United States has a distinct interest inmaintaining peace in the Middle East. Untilthe United States fully develops alternate
energy resources it still has to rely on theMiddle East for much of its oil. Plus. anotherwar in the Middle East could well developinto a global war. There is the question ofthe injustices that the Palestinians have hadto suffer at the hands of both the Israeliauthorities and quite a few Arab govern-ments. That should speak to the Americanbelief of fair and equal treatment for allpeople. Therefore. the United State shouldcommit as much of its resources as it can for
a new peace initiative that will not onlyprevent another conflict but set right the
injustices that have been done.
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Girls explore options in fall sorority rush
Amy ElkinsFeature

Fall sorority rush beganSunday evening with anIce Water Tea Partyhighlighting the week'sevents. The sororitiesparticipating in rush areAlpha Delta Pi. Alpha XiDelta and Sigma Kappa.The majority of rusheesare freshmen with _v_a_riedreasons for participating.Patty Brown. a freshmani n b u s i n e s scommunications. said “mysister was a Theta atChapel Hill and had a goodexperience with it." SharonDawson. a freshman in civilengineering. claims thatsororities are “a good wayto meet a lot of people."The Ice Water Tea Partyconsisted of water servedfrom a punch bowl whilethe sisters mingled withthe guests. Some of thequestions asked by sister

and rushee alike were"what is your major?" and“where are you from?"Initially. the rushees metat the Student Centerwhere some filled outapplications and paid the$5 fee. Next. the girls weregiven name tags anddivided into three groups.The groups were thentaken to Frat Court in achartered bus and wereeach allowed 30 minutes tomix with the sisters in asingle sorority beforerotating to the next One.Nine rush counselors andseveral members of thePanhellenic Council were'present to assist rusheesand to answer questions.The Alpha Xi Delta mix-er was held in the court-yard of the Lambda ChiHouse. Each girl's namewas taken down, and thesisters sang a welcomingsong. The sisters seemedinterested in meeting therushees and making them

feel welcome. Some evenwalked with a rushee tointroduce her to the othersisters. Evonne Carawan.the chairperson of the rushcommittee, took time toanswer questions for theTechnician. “First of all.we had to find a place tohave rush since there is noroom at South Hall."Carawan said. “TheLambdi Chi Brothers let ususe their house. No guysare allowed at rush parties.“The Invitational Partiesare on Monday and Tues-day. We are having a‘State Fair’ theme onMonday and ‘Wizard of Xi’on Tuesday. The sistersdress up — it's enter-tainment." According toCarawan. the rushees signbid cards at the preferenceceremony on Thursdaynight. choosing thesororities they wish topledge. The bid cards canbe picked up on today.Since the sorority was

Smaller theatre offers unique atmosphere

Studio One pioneers with foreign films

.I.
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“So powerfulrs the light of
Unity that it canilluminate

Sunday. September 18. 1983 ~— 2—6 p.m.
NCSU Student Center Courtyard -
For information Call 8336386tlu- saw Club .4 mm:

Steve SolteszFeature Writer
If someone were to askyou to go to Studio One totake in a flick. you proba-bly would think that he(she) wanted to get somecheap jollies.This is a narrow-minded.uninformed view about atheater which actuallybrings much more cultureinto the area than manybelieve.Studio One opened onHillsborough Street in 1943with the release ofCasablanca hoping to cor-ner the market on thequality films of the time.However. as with allentertainment establish-ments, public demanddictated supply. ‘Give thepeople what they want' isthe policy as the Kinksalbum implies.Therefore. X-rated filmswere and are shown Mon-day-Saturday from noon to5:20 p.m. This allows the
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chartered last spring. thisis the first rush for thesisters. "It's a totally newexperience." said TeresaAbernathy. Others feltthat they “worked reallyhard" and “met some nicepeople."At the Sigma KappaHouse. the girls signed aregister and were groupedin fours for pictures. Final-ly. the rush chairperson.Kathy Kane explained that“around the house. plans(for rush) began at thestart of summer.“ Rushletters were sent out and aretreat was scheduled fortwo days. “We workedfrom nine in the morning'til five." said Kathy. Thenext two parties wouldfeature “Fantasy Island"and ‘beach’ themes.For the last fiveminutes. all the girlsgathered in a circle andsang Sigma songs. Uponleaving. each rushee wasgiven a small souvenir

theater to obtain funds toget the highly acclaimedAmerican and foreign filmsthat it wants to show.According to MichaelWashburn. employee andgeneral knowledge man forStudio One. the foreignfilms bring in much morerevenue than the X mov-ies.This part of NorthCarolina is unique in that ithas five theaters whichspecialize in quality foreign
films. There are very fewtheaters of this type in thesouth.Two of these theaters,Studio One and the Rialtoon Glenwood Drive. arelocated in Raleigh.Studio One is preparingto show Betrayal starringBen Kingsley of Ghandifame. and the Rialto iscurrently running Angelo.My Love. a Robert Duvallfilm about Americangypsies. Both films arecritically acclaimed.There are usually four
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Sponsored by NCSU Public Safety, Student Health Service,
University Dining and Students Supply Store

glass. The Sigma Kappaswere intent on making afavorableimpression.
The Alpha Delta PiHouse also had the rusheesregister and be photo-graphed. Most were servedwater with lemon as theysocialized. The sistersdiscussed classes majorsand hometowns with thegirls. Sarah Bethune. incharge of rush. said thattheir two theme partieswould feature BermudaLand' and a variety show.Open House for each soror-lty would be on Wednesdayfrom noon to p.m.Susan Adams. a sister atAlpha Delta Pi. summed uprush‘ week as "a lot of workrehearsing but one of thefunnest times of the year."
Rush week for ChiOmega. a new sorority atState. will begin Sept. 19.Alpha Kappa Alpha andDelta Sigma Theta will nothave rush in the fall.

film festivals held duringthe year. either all fromone country or starringparticular actors. A _week-long German filmfestival is planned for oneof the upcoming weeks.
Studio One also has aschedule of Friday andSaturday late shows ofcurrent American hitsplanned for this fall. Thisweekend features HeavyMetal. Coming soon will beYellowbeard. Pink Floyd.48-Hours and BlueThunder.With such a variety ofentertainment at one place.there is no need to stereo-type this theater as aporno-oriented moviehouse.Therefore. check theposted schedules and catchthe better side of moviemaking at Studio One.
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State’s band, new flag corps strive for the best

t
Staff photo by Scott Montgomery

State‘s flag corps will be a regular feature at halftime football festivities. in addition to the band.

Student models sought for clothes ads
Kim DavieFeatures AssignmentEditor

Have you ever wanted tobe a model? Well. if youare a female student.weighing between 115 and130 pounds. with a heightof 5'7"-5'1_l".it is very

possible that you might getthe chance.Champion Products, Inc..a Rochester N.Y. basedsportswear manufacturingfirm. is looking for stu-dents from area collegecampuses to model their.line of collegiate fashionsin their campus catalog.

Besides including studentsfrom State. the catalog willalso feature students fromDuke University and UN-C-Chapel Hill as well. TheChampion Catalog will alsofeature children of facultyand administrators model-ing their line of children'sfashions.
O“
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The students andchildren chosen will bepaid $200 for the shots.The models will presentChampion's full line ofbookstore products.
Representatives fromChampion will visit thecampus one week beforethe scheduled photosessions to interview andselect the appropriatestudents and children.Champion "...is lookingfor attractive. physically fitpeople." Anyone interestedin modeling in Champion'scatalog should go by theStudent Center Ballroom(2nd floor) on Sept. 21between 9 am. and 4:30pm. The photo sessionsthemselves are tentativelyscheduled for the week ofSept. 26.
It is noted that NCAArules prohibit collegeathletes from taking partin paid photo sessions.The State contact forChampion. LucyCoulbourn. the public rela-tions director. stated that“the University will not beidentifying the students inthe catalog. nor is theUniversity indorsing theirproducts as they (Champi-on) are a licensee of(State).”

Lisa MorganFeature Writer
Keep your eyes and earsopen this Saturday whenthe Wolfpack hosts TheCitadel. State's halftimeshow will not only featureState's Marching Band. butalso its recently estab-lished Flag Corps.
The Marching Band.under the direction ofFrank Hammond. currentlyhas 239 members. includingBand Assistant Rob Rut-ten. Field Conductor Rich-ard Earnhardt. Band Pres-ident Carl McGill and theband's announcer EdwardFunkhouser. “They are allwonderful people." saidHammond. “I have neverseen a more enthusiasticspirit in any band I'veconducted." Hammond

came to State in last fall.and has been busy eversince working to makeState's Marching Band thebest in the ACC.
“We're not like all theother bands." said Rutten.“We try to do somethingdifferent every week."Two of the special halftimeshows planned will beTuba Day. on Oct. whenState hosts Georgia Tech..and an All Jazz Showscheduled for the State-Carolina game on Oct. 15.
In addition. the band willhave a new look and soundthis year. The red andwhite uniforms which theyhave been wearing since1971 have been retired thisyear for new uniformswhich consist of red coats.red pants and whiteoverlays. A new style

percussion section has alsobeen added to give theband a more diverse sound.
Complimenting the band.in their new uniforms. willbe State's Flag Corpswhich was formed just thisyear by Flag CorpsDirector Janice Crumby.“One of the first questionsI was asked when I arrivedat State was ‘When are wegoing to have a FlagCorps?’ " said Hammond.
Letters about the FlagCorps were sent out last?spring to all of the highschools. and tryouts wereheld in April. There are. inall. 25 girls in the FlagCorps. including o-captains Tammy Mayo, asophomore in business ed-ucation. and DeborahEdwards. a freshman incomputer science. The

. wonderful

other 23 members are:Tonya Neal. ChristineDekraker. Vickie Neidens.Sharon Stickell. Lisa Robertson. Neva Booth. KathyDavis. Beth Warner,Barbera Gilmore. BethHazlewood. Elaine Cabble.Katie Davis. KarenRussell. Marguerite Reid.Barbera Voyce. KarenGeisbrecht. Lu Riffe.Chona Johnson. DarleneStaton. Paige Catlin. PamGallagher. Perri Kimble. and Felicia Simpson.“We have a bunch ofkids." saidHammond enthusiastically.and it is just this kind ofspirit that could make thisyear's Marching Band thebest in State’s history andit's newly established FlagCorps as one which futuregenerations will patternthemselves after.

From filetmignon to barbecued ribs,

tailgate tradition sports expanded cuisine

Melanie VickAssistant News Editor
Tailgating. the oldest.method of pre-game pig-ging out, came intoexistence again Saturdayas hundreds of peoplecleaned out their refrigera-tors and headed for thegame.Everything from chipsand chicken to potato saladadorned table cloths. carhoods and in some casesactual tailgates.The faces were differentthan from years past. buttailgating methods haveremained unchanged.The most sophisticatedmethods are demonstratedby loyal Wolfpack alumni.These former State stu-dents manage to bring allthe comforts of home to theparking lot of Carter-Finley Stadium. Somepractically bring theirhouses as they wheel in onmotor homes.They provide shade forthemselves with canopiesattached to their mobilemansions. and they loungebeneath the shade as theywait for the Pack to kickoff.Although some alumnieat the standard friedchicken. they are able toclass it up a bit. Redchecked Wolfpack tablecloths. real china platesand crystal wine glassesadd elegance to cardboardcontainers of chicken andpotatoes.

A variety oftallsateculturesemersed at ECU game.
Those who do not go forchicken find grilling theirsolution to the hungerproblem. The more finan-cially secure tailgatersdine on filet mignOn orbarbeque ribs. They bringout their best coveredgrills. and the cooks cansometimes be seen in redaprons and chefs hats asthey leave their reclinerslong enough to turn theirsteaks.Middle income tailgatersmanage many conveniencesin their quest to kill theirappetites. Although not as
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fancy as some of the upperclass alumni. thesetailgaters do the best theirbudget allows.Most of these tailgatersfind the ground the perfectspot to munch as theyspread sleeping bagsbeside their cars. Shade isusually not available unlessthere happens to be a treenear by. (Attaching a shadecanope to a car hood israther difficult.)Abundant food suppliesmake up for any othermissing conveniences. Thisgroup of tailgaters is veryloyal to the Colonel as theydive into huge buckets of‘ chicken legs and cole slaw.There is never a lack ofdrinking material either.Massive coolers are some-how wedged betweenspare tires in the limitedtrunk space of small cars.Aluminum cans or glassbottles act as a substitutefor crystal as an unendingsupply of beveragesemerge from the ice filledcontainers.Middle class tailgaters‘ also cook out. but the menuvaries from that of theirricher counterparts. In-stead of steak. they resortto a cheaper versionlabeled chopped steak. Thegrills they manage to stuffbeside the cooler in the

Staff photoby DrewAnnstrong

trunk have usually seenbetter days. Once therusted holes are patchedwith aluminum foil; howev-er. they are as good asnew.Music is another factorthis group of tailgatersdoes not do without. Opencar doors blast with thelatest tunes as tailgatersjam to the music and jamdown on available mun-chies.The final class oftailgaters find their foodsource. beneath goldenarches. A burger and abeer hit the spot as thesetailgaters cool out in theircars before the game.Practicality rather thanelegance is the importantfactor to this group.Styrofoam containersdouble as plates. and backseats double as garbagecans before the gamebegins.Each of these groups oftailgaters has its own dis-tinct style. What they allhave in common is the needto have fun together whilecheering on the Pack. andthe fun of tailgating doesnot always end when thegameisover.Some take advantage ofthe had post-game trafficproblem and find an oppor-tunity to party.

The Fourth haul
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Pack hungry for win as

Devin

Steele

Sports
State's football team. with a week to absorb its

22-16 bittersweet loss to East Carolina. is in the
same position the Pirates were in following their
47-46 loss to Florida State — hungry for a first win.
To Coach Tom Reed. however. the task of gettingthat first win behind the Wolfpack won't get thatmuch easier Saturday night when The Citadel visitsCarter-Finley Stadium for a 7 p.m. engagement.

Regular admission tickets will be available at the
gates. and a crowd of 3840.000 is expected.

But. you say. The Citadel of the Southern
Conference isn’t in the same classification as State.right? Reed doesn't think in those terms.

Reed. in attacking a reporter’s comment Wednes-
day to that effect. said. “I ‘ think you're very
incorrect in your evaluation of The Citadel football
team. Citadel is a good football team and is not a
step down. They’re very well-disciplined. The school
itself fosters discipline and achievers. Anyone who
goes to The Citadel likes challenges in the classroom
and on the football field.

“They’re a very well-charactered team and very
talented," Reed said earlier in the week. “It’s going
to be a tough day for us. make no mistake about
that. I’m sure they will be very well prepared."
The Bulldogs' pass-oriented offense. directed by

junior quarterback Robert Hill. especially concerns
Reed. Hill. the Southern Conference's offensive
player-of-the-week, was sharp on a school-record 25
completions in 33 attempts for 252 yards and two
touchdowns in his team's 85-7 opening-game win
over Presbyterian. ‘
“Their quarterback has adjusted to Coach (Tom)

Moore’s new system very. very well." he said. "They
threw the ball an awful lot against Presbyterian and
looked very impressive. That's going to be one of
the most formidable oppositions we’ll face all season.
There's no question. our defense has its work cut
out. .

Tight end Bill West. who caught nine passes for
115 yards, is Hill's most frequent target. The 80's
co—Rookies-of—the-Year. senior Victor Frazier and
tailback Stanford Glenn. provide more potency to
Citadel’s offense.
The linebacking duo of 6-0. 210-pound Danny

Fahringer and 6-3. 220-pound Randy Gold are the
Bulldog’s- defensive strongpoint. The defense's size
and quickness also concerns Reed.

“Their defense is just as big as East Carolina's

ABORTION UP TO 12TH WEEK
or PREGNANCY ms
Abortions from 13 to 16 weeks

at additional charge, pregnancy test.
birth control and problem pregnancy counseling
For further Information call 832-0535 (toll-free
number 800-221-2568) between 9 A.Il.-5 PM.
mkuy. Hey" cun'cn

RALEIGH WOMEN’S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

917 WestMn sr. Bale h NC 27603

defense and just as quick." said Reed. “They give
you a variety of multiple looks. They do a lot of
shifting. and they blitz a lot. If you saw our East
Carolina game, you know we didn't handle the blitz
well. We need to work on that particular area."
Reed said his biggest area of concern for his own

Cofer should practice
Notes and quotes from ECU game What appeared as anon-sides kick after State scored its first touchdownSaturday night was not. Kicker Mike Cofer got off a lowkick that struck ECU's Larry Berry in the back as he wasretreating to form the wedge. The play almost worked.Maybe Cofer should practice that more.If he gets good at placing the ball. maybe soccer coachLarry Gross could use him as a designated kicker onpenalty shots.While State fans were generally impressed with TimEsposito's initial performance as the Wolfpack’s quarter-

«of
team is the young defensive front. but noted that
tackle Raymond Phillips did an “incredible job."“The main thing that disappointed me more than
anything else was (that) our defensive line play wasabsolutely miserable." he said. “We had some guys
play very. very well. but only for three quarters. It

"a

- TOM
DeSCHRIVER

Sports Writerback. not everyone thought Esposito was all he was made ‘out to be.“They were saying he was as good as Kelly Lowery(Florida State's quarterbackl." Waverly Banks. EastCarolina's defensive end coach. said. “He couldn't hold upLowery’s jockstrap.

. . Ior more pizza :
-one coupon per pizza i

-we limit our delivery area i
I

LA D A63 0 BELL lilEL ETS
- FENDERS

- We give six months service and free use of toolsincluding instructionsmuh every bicycle sold.
0 We specialize in touring and transportationbicycles. Expert Repairs. Tool Rentals, 3-5-10Speeds.

Mom-Fri. 10-6lSat. 10-51211 Hillsborough StreetRaleigh i833-4588

THE APPALACHIAN FOLK FESTIVAL
Comejoin the fiddling. the storytelling. the banjo playing which has become the popular trademark

of the Southern Mountains The excitement. the tradition which has gained national appeaL is being
brought to the North Carolina State University campus for three foot-stomping days this month

REAR RACigslJ

“But don't get me wrong. Esposito is a goodquarterback."Unless you had one-too—many mixers in the parking lotbefore the game. you noticed that the Wolfpack haschlged sides of the field this year. Reed said it was for

September 16. 1983/ Technician [Sports]

Bulldogs invade
was difficult for our linebackers and defensive backs
to make hits with 250-pound linebackers in their
la s."
pThe defensive backs showed signs of encourage-

ment. but were inconsistent in blocking. Reed
pointed out. .
Offensively, Reed said State made good strides in

its opener. Quarterback Tim Esposito proved apleasant surprise in his Wolfpack debut. showingboth maturity and poise in completing 13 of 26
passes for 146 yards without an interception.
“Our offensive line showed marked improvement.much better than I thought they would." he said.

“Our receivers showed some improvement. Our
backs played the way I thought they were capable of
playing."

First-year Citadel coach Moore. who coached
Gardner-Webb‘to a No. 17 ranking in the final NAIA
polls. has implemented a pro set into the Bulldog’s
offense. a stark contrast to the run-oriented. veer
offense of recent years.

State has met The Citadel only three times on thegridiron (1937-40). with the Pack prevailing each
time.
With all the analyses laid out. the Wolfpack

should give Reed his first win here. but it probablywon’t be as lopsided as many expect.

wedge shot
three reasons: the teams would no longer have to crosswhile going to the dressing room; the sun doesn't shine onState's new side of the field in late afternoon; and theyard-marker chains were in front of his team when theWolfpack was in front of the students. But the best reasonfor the move i‘ve heard came from WKNC sports directorTony Haynes.“Last year Jim Valvano switched sides before thebasketball season. and we all know what happened."Haynes said. “Maybe Reed is thinking. . ."NCAA stats released after two weeks of the seasonshow tailback Joe McIntosh ranked fifth in rushing afterhis 160yard performance against the Pirates. McIntosh'slOO-yard-plus performance was the 13th of his career as aWolfpacker. ‘

Coach Tom Jones is encouraging tryouts for the track
team. Anyone interested should call Jones at 737-39§9.

BELL BIKER
HELMET

Reg. $49.95

Our spring-balanced, study lamp extends 32” Lwith 360° wivel. Six colors with loo-watt

galleria ‘
North Ridge Weekdays 10-9/Saturday loo/Sunday 1-5 0 872-03!)

Adjustable
Colorful

Desk Lamp
$26 Value 42.99

capacity and a 4-way clamp.

Cameron Village/Friday ill 9/7550300

Sale $38.00
Price
with coupon

’ Expires 10-15-83

Mike Cross

versatile musicianship of David Holt.
Picnic on the Plaza

Saturday, October 1, 3 p.m.
critically acclaimed Roadside Theatre. beginning at

the NCSU Student Center and Reynolds Coliseum)

“SaudioftheMouMain”
Setudey,0ctober1,ep.m.

Watson and son Merle. along with the lifelike storytelling and

DavldI-loltandthellosdsidel'heatre
More music and mountain tales by David Holt and the

Enjoy a picnic dinner at 5 pm. followed by an hour or moreof familiar bluegrass tunes (To be held on the plaza between

.Thelloadside‘lheatrel’resents
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3 pm

FRIDAY a sawaoav. Sept. 16 a 11
' Control Group

Friday -' SUPER HAPPY HOUR 5-9

ALL MEN GET IN FREEPitchers of Beer Only $2.00 - 25¢ Hot Dogs Steamed in Beer
NFL GAME OF THE WEEK .
W

COMEDY NIGHT
Don’t Miss The Hilarious Laughter

Thursday, September 29, 8 p.m.
The native mountaineer whose fame as a guitar picker andfiddle player has spread from local clubs to concert halls acrossthe country.

The traveling theatre company from the Kentuckymountains presents the powerful poruayal of two generationsof a mountain family whose lives and relationships changedramatically a industrialization sweeps the mountains

All events to be held in Stewart Theatre. NCSU Student Center. unless othenivlse Indicated.
Appalachian Folk Festival series memberships: $25 Public. $15 NCSU Students
$20 Children. Senior Citizens. Other College Students. Individual tickets available beginning Sept 15.

For ticket information. write:
Appalachian Folk Festival
NCSU Center Stage. NCSU Student Center
PO. Box 5217. Raleigh. NC 27650
Phone (919) 737-3104

A presentation of NCSU Center Stage
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with Special Guest Md Holt Different Comedians Every Week

Friday,W30, I p.m. :3: mafia: 1:1
An evening of the best in down home folk music from Doc 32:29.2::::::z::::::-:-:::::::::::::::,::::::;;;g;:::::;:;:::':':‘:i:i:i:3:3:iz3:i:i:3:é33555:;25:35:itizi‘cé:S:3:3553-3285:-:3:3:in:-:-:3:&:-:-:-:-:<4-z-atc-:-:-:-:-:~:-:-':3.
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Buffet every Thursday 5 p. m.- 9 p.m.
i All the pizza, salad and your favorite

beverage
unlimited soft drinks or 3 cups of beer)
I for only $3.85

Everyday Student Special
Colorado Cool-aid

$1.50 per pitcher 50¢ per mug

Both offers good only at Western Blvd. location
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Pigskin Picks
The WKNC staff has made its move. Tony Haynes and Will Grimes.who shunned the rest of the pool by correctly picking East Carolinaover State (shame on youl). made small strides in the overall standingsby going 14-5-1 for the week. Haynes. for the second-straight week. tooktop honors by a nose in the pigskin picks. Haynes now has an overallrecord of 27-12-1. two games ahead of Devin Steele. Scott Keepfer andthe guests. who each have a 25-14-1 mark. Grimes, cleaning thebasement last week, moved up three notches to fifth place with a 24-15-1total.Steele. Keepfer and guest Ed Seaman each finished tied for second forthe week with a 13-6-1 effort. "You mean I was only one game off the

pace. and I made my picks in 30seconds.” remarked Seaman. State’ssports information director.Bruce Winkworth. who was the only incorrect picker of the Iowa-IowaState game. and Todd McGee finished in a tie for sixth with a 12-7-1showing for the week. In explaining his “researched" choice in the Iowarivalry. Winkworth said. “I knew one of those Iowas was good, but Ididn‘t know which one."Tom DeSchriver, the lone correct picker of Boston College overClemson. brought up the rear with a 10-9-1 record while falling into the
basement with an overall 21-181 total. DeSchriver is planning to vaultat least into the upper half Saturday. He is making a personal visit tohis home state this weekend to make sure Penn State gets on thewinning track. too.

Student Body President Jim Yocum is this Week's guest.

The Games Dev-hSteels IrlssWM 'l'e-Mleer Tedd McGeeThe Citadel at State State State Stale State
Purinan at Georgia Tech ’ Georgia Tech Georgia Tech W.Tech Georgia Tech
South Carolina at Duke . South Carolina South Carolina Duke DukeGeorgia at Clemson Georgia Georgia Clemson Georgia Clemson GeorgiaWest Virginia at Maryland Maryland Maryland West Virgins. West Virginia Maryland Maryland Maryland West VirginiaMiami (Ohiol at North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North CarolinaJames Madison at Virginia Virginia James Madison Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia VirginiaWestern Carolina at Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wlke Fore-t W-ke Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Western CarolinaTexas at Auburn ' Texas Auburn Texas Texas Auburn Auburn Auburn AuburnMemphis State at Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Memphis Suu Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Memphis State Virginia Tech Virginia TechSan Jose State at California California California San Jose State California California California California CaliforniaIowa at Penn State lows Penn State Penn Sum lowa lows Penn State lows , Penn State
Michigan State at Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notro Dante Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame ‘ Michigan StateMichigan at Washington Washington Washington Washington Michigan Washington Washington Michigan WashingtonStanford at Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois lllinois Illinois Illinois Illinois StanfordNorthwestern at Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse Northwestern Northwestern Northwestern Syraeuse Syracuse 5’7“".Maine at Rhode Island Maine Rhode Island Maine Rhode Island Maine Rhode Island Rhode island Rhode IslandMissouri at Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Missouri Wisconsin Wisconsin MiltouriDavidson at Lafayette Lafayette Lafayette Lafayette Lafayette Lafayette Lafayette Lafayette LafayetteBoston College at Rutgers Boston College Boston College Boston College Boston College Boston College Boston College Boston College Boston Collegewares-14.1 laced: ”ll-l M: 21.15.] heard: 22-11.: lee-rd: 25-l0l Record:21-lI-l mad-154 Gusta' Menard: ”Id-I

Todd McGeeSports Writer
State's volleyball teammade the debut of headcoach Judy Martino a suc-cessful one as it defeatedEast Carolina 15-2. 15-10and 155 Tuesday night inGreenville.Martino was pleasedwith what she saw in herteam’s initial match.“We played much betterthan what I expected." shesaid. “I was . very. pleased

PEZAONE!
ANY 12" or 16 "oi-Item

oFF 0. M...
-ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
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1.9.9

Now Hiring Drivers

that everybody played welltogether."Martino was happy withboth the offense and de-fense. "“Our passing improvedquite a bit, which helped usa lot in our attack," shesaid. “Also. we did realwell in shutting their at-tack down. Our blockingwas very efficient."Martino declined tosingle out any one playeras having a particularlyexceptional match. but in-

FREE DELIVERY

stead placed the praise onthe team effort.No one was real out-standing for us." She said.“The whole team playedreal well together." 'As usual. the team diddisplay a few mistakestypical of a first-game.“We're playing a newdefense called a rotationdefense," Martino said."Once in a while we gotconfused out there andbumped into each otherbut. as a whole. we played

833-6700

‘good defense. We did learna lot from our last scrim-mage."This weekend. theWolfpack travels toVirginia to participate inthe George WashingtonInvitational, a six-team.two-pool tournament con-sisting of State. GeorgeWashington and GeorgeMason in on pool andMaryland, Rutgers andSyracuse in the other.Martino said that theteam “is hoping to get outof our pool. We would liketo play Maryland andRutgers in the other pool."Playing a team likeRutgers, who made it tolast year's national cham-pionships. would give theteam an idea of how goodthey could be.“If we can hold our ownagainst Rutgers. thatwould give us a good ideaof where we stand."Martino said.Also. playing a confer-

STEVIE RAY VAUGHANAND DOUBLE TROUBLETEXAS FLOOD
“MIMMIMM
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6.49.539...
Record Bar lowers prices on those plus Elvis Costello,
ELO, Eddie Grant, Spandau Ballot, Herbie Hancock,
Munro, The Boddings, David Allen Coo, Cheap Trick,

Loverboy, Kansas, Dave Edmunds, and more during the
638 Fall Lineup. Sale ends October 5.

# Record Bari
RECORDS, TAPES AND A LITTLE BIT MORE.

cauanou VILLacE/uorrm HILLS MALL
cesarean VALLEY MALL

THAT‘STHEMYIWEGOES mammmorm

PABBIONWORKS
flo- Can Imat-o AloneBlue Minnow Moon

HEART

Spikers down ECU, to play in GW tourney
ence team early in theseason could benefit theteam.“It's always good to havean early win against aconference opponentbecause that would makethem wary and maybe alittle afraid of you later inthe year." Martino said.Since it is a youngseason. the Wolfpack hasnot had a chance to scoutits opponents. Instead ofworrying about them.though. Martino is going touse this tournament toconcentrate on her ownteam and what it needs towork on.“We are going to beconcerned with ourselvesthis early in the season.and not the otherteams."she said. “I thinkour attack is pretty goodright now. Nothing fancyyet. though. What we arelooking for now is a littleconsistency."

in“

Staff photo by Marshall Nortosuns blonballc, who pulled a hat trick in sun's 8-0 win over Atlantic Christian Tuesday.complements the Wolfpack's front line.

State soccerteam to visit- Terp tarf
Scott KeepferSports Writer

Coach Larry Gross' un-beaten soccer team opensconference play this Sun-day with a 1 pm. clashagainst Maryland at Col-lege Park.State shut out the Terpslast year at Lee Field by a4-0 count. but Gross isanticipating a much closergame this time.“When we played upthere in '81 they tied us0-0.“ Gross said. “Marylandis just difficult to beat athome."Considering last year'sresult. the Terrapins areexpected to completelychange their game strate-gy. Outscoring the Pack'stalented frontline would benext to impossible. soCross is looking forMaryland to bringeveryone back on defense.“They played a wide-open game last year,"Gross said. “Afterwards,their coach said that wouldbe the last time he’d everdothat.

“They'll be trying tokeep the score around 1-0.00. something like that.And anything can happenin that type of game."The Terps. who are 1-1after losing to Delawareand topping JamesMadison. boast a number oftalented players but arequestionable at the goalieposition."They've got someexcellent personnel," Grosssaid. ”ResaMoscheni,junior college transferDave Pasquito and De-smond Armstrong are verygood. Armstrong is a real.bruiser. He was at theOlympic Trials last year.“Their main concern ishow their goalies will play.They have two freshmensplitting time right now."State’s top priority thisseason is to capture theACC championship.Therefore. Gross isstressing the importance ofthis first conference con-frontation as well as sub-sequent road games.“Winning the ACC isdefinitely the most impor-

tant thing." Gross said. "Sowe're going to have to beatgood teams on the road.We‘ve done it already atPhiladelphia Textile. butnow we have to do it atMaryland."The Pack's 8-0 trouncingof Atlantic Christian onTuesday really pleasedGross and led him to theconclusion that his 4-0hooters are beginning tojell as a team.”The play of Sam(Okpodu). Chris (Ogu) andSadrija (Djonbalic) wasoutstanding on Tuesday."Gross said. “They showeda lot of teamwork and alack of selfishness that ledto some very easy goals.Our defense is starting todevelop into being verygood.also."Sunday‘s contest willtake on added importancefor State senior midfielderJon Blitz."Jon is from that areafi'Gross said. “So it will be ahomecoming for him. He'l?be very excited about thegame."

' teammates and six more

Football player
Vaughan Johnson is thisweek's TechnicianAthlete of the Week.' The 6-4. 230-poundsenior from MoreheadCity was all over thefield in State‘s 22-16 loss
to East Carolina.Johnson made 21tackles, 12 of them un-assisted. That was 12more than any of‘ his
than any Pirate.
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Cliches work in Mr. Mom
RONNIE KARANJIA

Producer "Aaron Sne'ling's latestrelease. Mr. Mom. is another satiricallooking at day-to day problems inmiddle-class modern society. Thissummer. several similar comedies havebeen released with an exaggeratedsense of high-tempo and almost manicenthusiasm. This movie. with its prag-matical and honest look at the currentunemployment problem in Detroit. is arefreshing change for the movie goer.Jack Butler. played by MichaelKeaton. is an autoengineer in Detroitwho wakes up one fine morning to findthat his job has gone down the drain.Male chauvinism leads him tochallenge his wife Carolyn. played byTerrie Garr. to find a job before hedoes. The result is quite predictable.Carolyn takes up a job as an adexecutive at a firm whose chief client isinterested at promoting tuna fish.Meanwhile. a much harried Jack. goeshaywire with his supermarket choresand with the malfunctioning of washingmachines. A vacuum cleaner namedJaws. which behaves like a StevenSpielberg contraption. and kitchen ap-pliances are other causes of grief.A TV repair woman and a bugexterminator do not alleviate hishousehold problems.Meanwhile. things aren't lookingquite rosy on the homefront. Jackdeteriorates into a fat. bearded. anddirty slob. plays cards (with foodcoupons at stake) with fellowhousewives and whiles away his timewatching soap operas on TV. Carolynmeets up with frustration in her work

efforts and has to fend off a pompousboss Ron Richardson. Martin Mull. whois more interested in a cozy dinner fortwo.Assisted by children Alex. Kenny andMabel who spout cliches. such as tellingtheir mother on her first day at work.”It's a jungle out there". and behavemore sensibly than their elders. Jacksoon settles down into his new role ofhouseholder and learns to respect andtake pride in his work.Along comes the romantic mix-up:Carolyn. caught up in the imbroglios ofher work. spends less and less time athome while hubby Jack mistrusts herboss. Richardson‘s. personal interests.Her friend Joan (bombshell Ann Jillian)creates another rift in the lute byenticing Jack with her ‘come-hither'looks and an open invitation for Jack toask for “anything".Jack now daydreams about thisromantic triangle and imagines himselfcaught up in a soap opera triangle witha gruesome ending. Carolyn rides upthe wave of success by winning with her“price-slash but promotion-free" cam-paign but loses favor with her home andhealth. Will there be a reconciliation?Will Jack regain his old job and reverseroles again? In this type of a lightcomedy. the answers are obvious.Director Stan Dragoti turns JohnHughes' script to look at the problemsin modern society in brief butmeaningful glimpses. Jack complainsthat mere numbers and figures inaccounting books should not be the sole

conversing with his workers on stand-ing up to the “establishment". his visitsto the placement center and especiallyhis ‘man-toman' talk with son Kenny tocoax him to give up his fantasy“woo-bee" (an old blanket) all provefamiliar and endearing to the heart. Themusic by composer Lee Holdridge ismerely an accompaniment but cinemat-ographer Victor Kempers shots of theassembly works and the office build-ings. with a backdrop of the Detroit,criterion to decide employment levels‘ - skyline (or whatever is left of it now)and that several humanistic and materi-alistic factors should be considered aswell. Several other scenes of Jack

at Heir sinks
KARLA PACE

A small crowd greeted Ron Campbellas he and Tony Poole. costars in HotHeir. were delivered in a balloon basketfor the film's world premier at CardinalTheatre 6:00 last Thursday even-ing. The crowd inside the theater wassubstantially larger: however. about 500spectators turned out for the firstshowing of the movie featuringCampbell. a North Carolina attorney.Unfortunately. the movie-goers weredisappointed.The one hour. 40 minute comedyabout the heir of an eccentric mil-lionaire balloonist was virtually laugh-less. From the accidental death of theold man (We are supposed to laugh atthis?) to the cartoon-like mishaps whichbefall Campbell. the few shreds ofamusement heard in the audience camelargely from children.

The plot of this comic book come-to-life follows the attempts made on theheir’s life as he takes control of his newestate...and yes. the plot is just aspredictable as you think it is. completewith hero-of-the—day. a lovely reporterwho. of course. falls in love with theheir.Poor acting is made to seem evenpoorer by a terrible script. It is reallyhard to believe that this is a true story.Between the predictable plot andamateurist acting. the audiencebecomes very bored.Despite all of its downfalls. the moviedoes contain some good footage ofballoon flights. which. along with thescenery. is beautiful to watch. Perhapsthis aspect of Hot Heir will cause it tobe a triumph when it goes to theNational Balloon Festival in New Mex-ico in two weeks - let's hope so. forRon's sake.

are reasonable vivid. and picturesque.Michael Keaton plays his role bothconvincingly and comfortably and easily

Nunavut-mural

upstages the rest of the cast as he didwith Henry Winkler in Nightshift twoyears ago. Terri Garr. now possibly thebest supporting actress in the businessnever to make it big. continues tounderplay her role just as she did inseveral box-office hits like Oh God!.Close Encounters of the Third Kindand Tootsie.What delights in this film is the total .absence of any "formula" — unneces-sary and wanton 'violence’ or one ofthose dumb comic scripts filled withone-liners. Reminiscent slightly ofWoody Allens' Manhattan. but at aslightly faster pace. this movie is a must.

CAROLYN BILLINGSCONTRIBUTING WRITER
A pleased audience of 60-70 peopletook a sentimental journey into the19303 on the mezzanine of StewartTheatre the afternoon of Sept. 11.Saxapbonist and Musician-In-ResidenceHugh Robertson and the PaulMontgomery Trio (Paul Montgomery —piano. Rick Jones —- bass and Dick. ‘Moffitt — drums) improvised their way

jazz! jazz! Ia
Sufiutotobyflamm

azz!
through classical standards from DukeEllington. Benny Goodman. George andIra Gershwin and other artists.With only a few ragged moments. thegroup. bound principally by their de-dication to vintage music. “cooked" up asophisticated experience of finelistening — the kind normally reservedfor a New York uptown crowd. It is ourgood fortune to have such talented andprofessional renditions available to ushere and now. Viva 1930s!
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Who’s afraid

of

RONNIE KARANJIA
Hot on the heels of The Twilight.Zone's moderate boxeffice success. comes another anthology of: four TVepisode-length features. Nightmares.VBut it is too shoddy to even becompared with Rod Serling's famousserial.
The entire movie is based on the oldHollywood money-spinner formula forhorror movies: blood. gore. screams,wierd mechanical and groaning noiseshorror. Right? Wrong. As exemplifiedby this film. all it sums up to is a mereyawn.
Produced by Christopher Crowe. whoalso wrote three of the segments. the'fourth being written by Jeffrey Bloom.this movie suffers from a chronicdisability of the script t-z project even amenacing, much less malevolent. twist.giving the feature a slow and lingering(death. Hardly a nightmare. the entirefilm amounts to a mere hallucination.
The first episode. mercifully theshortest and titled “Terror in Topanga."somewhere in the Land of StrawberryFields. is about a housewife (CristinaRaines) who drives out to satisfy hercraving for cigarettes in spite of a,curfew called for a manhunt for anescaped butcher-knife wielding mental,patient. Imaginary perils at seeing agun-wielding sinister clerk (veteran
DINO

Anthony James). closed gas stations(her car conveniently runs out of gas)and an attendant at a 24-hour servicestation simply do not appear in proba-bly one of the most deadpan faces everto appear in a horror movie. The movieends with Raines giving up cigarettespermanently; the sound/scream effectswould not even deter a four--year-old kidto lose his craving for candy.' The second story. probably the best
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among the worst. takes a macabreblack-comedy look at another crazedcompulsion video games. A 16-year-old arcade game junkie. punk rockfanatic and small-time hustler. J. J.(Emilio Estevez) tries to reach analmost impossible l3th (superstitious )level of intelligence in a crazy souped-upgame titled "The Bishop of Battle.” Theending is predictably sci-fi. Emilio.probably better known as Martin
I—(Tfi: '“nature", I"0 likenewLI !“Dcan: [Ml- PM
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Sheen's son (retaining his family name)and.Moon Zappa‘s (who appears briefly)current companion. is a mediocre butfairly able actor trying hard to get intothe “angry young man" genre observedtoday in rising stars like Sean Penn.Matt Dillon and Tim Hutton. Havingalready acted in Tex and Coppola's TheOutsiders. he will certainly have to gofurther than acting in these ridiculous-B-grade horror flicks.Emphasizing special effects. the third]episode,The Benediction." set in the.remote Mojave desert. concerns an Aagnostic priest. MacLeod (LanceHenriksen). who encounters a bizarre-black pick-up truck out to destroy him.'Ruined by frequent flashbacks. the'script appears to contain a profoundmessage which is lost in a medley ofconfusion and chaos.The last episode.‘‘The Night of theRat." is about as believable and realistic.s “Hansel and Gretel." A large ratgoes on the rampage. killing a cat.ripping toys and scratching at the wallsof a small family's colonial home. Andleprechauns dance on the well-manicured lawns.Packed with bit-role actors withexotic and'unrecognizable names likeEmilio Estevez. Lance Henriksen.Cristina Raines. Bridgette Andersenand Richart Masur. this film has beendirected by Joseph Sargent. a B-gradefilm director probably best rememberedfor his The Taking of Pelham One TwoThree (1976). and who continues hisunacknowledged presence here. too.The music by Craig Safan (besides thepunk rock which jarred my nerves)cannot be commented on because it wasbarely audible throughout the movie.Likewise. the childish special effects.All in all. if you still desire to see thisfilm. go early. Movie-goers are hardlygullible enough to allow this film anengagement of more than two weeks.
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COUPON

FREE
Free pepperoni. on any large

Double Topper Pizza. ‘
859-0600

FREE DELIVERY

One Coupon per Pizza
Expires 10-9-83

COUPON

FREE
4 Free Cokes or Mello-Yellosfill any large Double Topper Pizza

859-0600
FREE DELIVERY
One Coupon per Pizza

Customer pays bottle deposit
You must ask for the drinks

Expires 10-9-83
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Smashing sounds from

Big Country
SANTI NORTON

The Crossing. a debut album by BigCountry. has a genuine style that isexhilarating. This British band sur-passes synthesized. bogus rock with anauthentic and refreshing sound.The two lead guitarists — StuartAdamson and Bruce Watson — maketheir Scottish origin apparent withrepeated hagpipe—like sounds which addto the band‘s unique personality in apleasing way. Drummer Mark Brzezickihas an alarming style which isespecially stirring in “Porrohman” .and"Fields of Fire." Bass player TonyButler also adds loftiness to BigCountry’s sound.Producer Steve Lillywhite. who hasdone a remarkable job with artists suchas U2. Peter Gabriel. Joan Armatradingand XTC. should also receive credit forBig Country's success.To go along with Big Country‘sstrong. instrumental sound. all fourmembers assist in outstanding vocals.

Illlllll'l'lll
Adamson. lead vocalist. emotionallybellows and occasionally throws in anarresting cry. Christine Beveridge ef-fectively sings back up vocals; herchoir-like chants are extremely moving.For a hand with such a powerfullyhard sound. the lyrics are unusuallyhumanistic and touching. Although attimes its meaning is mysterious,phrases like “Now the skirts hang soheavy around your head/That you neverknew you were young" cannot help butevoke an emotional response.The band's message is sometimessomber, but more often it is optimisticand stimulating: “Pull up your head offthe floor and come up screaming/Cryout for everything you ever might havewanted."Overall the sound is strong andappealing and should become a strikingsuccess. Big Country got an excellentreview in Rolling Stone magazine andhas had frequent local radio play. Keepyour ears open. and do not miss out.

The Stray Cats
Rant and Rave

RAY BARROWS
It almost sounds like a good plot fora James Dean movie; semi~tough youngpunk. outcasted by his peers because ofhis shabby dress and greased hair.quits high school and takes up a lifeof working as a musician inhole-in-thewall working class bars. By day. he getsa job in a plastic plant factory andbecomes a dreamer, taking the identityof a 1950's rebel hero.Along the way the young punk meetstwo other outcast greaseballs. whoimmediately idolize him. and subse-quently quit school to help form a band.

After a few frustrating months. andmany dives later. the three say “screwyou" to everyone they know and takeoff for Europe with nothing butinstruments to survive on.Hard work brings success. in fact.fame. A lot of hard work brings a recorddeal with a big label. which in turn seesfame and fortune in the three'screativity. Hence. the three return tothe United States. no longer outcasts.but supported by a mega buck publicitycampaign and emerge to the public'sdelight as overnight sensations. Yes.James sure would have been proud.For Brian Setzer. Jim Phanton andLee Rocker. 1983 was nothing short of aUS. domination of their old ideals. Thethree. collectively known as the StrayCats. created the most influential. if notthe most hyped music movement of late1982 and 1983. Rockabilly suddenlybecame hip and teeny-hoppers every-where wooed to the gorgeous sights ofBrian and his collegues. The threegreasers became celebrities giving thepublic a tough image that competedwith their music as their main drawingcard.But all wild times must end and theStray Cats have learned that it‘s toughreturning to the five and dime world ofthe recording studio and becoming realgreasers again.What made the Stray Cats- sosuccessful was their freshness andintegrity as three roughnecks whoworked hard to make a buck. Along theway to more farne. more fortune andmore money. the integrity seems tohave been glossed over.Their second album. Rant and Rave.emerges as a cute little package of girls.Cadillacs. girls. hot rods. girls and lotsof wild living. The impression is thatthe Stray Cats aren't out to createbetter music. but mostly to maintain amedia—hyped image. Built for Speed.their first album sold well because itwas full of good solid music. Most of thealbum originated while the band wasstill in the London bar scene, a zonewhere grease. leather and fast livingare a way of life, not a costume for anMTV video.

The Stray Cats aren't a part of anybar scene anymore. They are in the bigleagues now and they seem to beparanoid of it. In their efforts topreserve their image. they have lockedthemselves into two musical topics:carsand women. By the standard. they arebeing both trite and unbelievable.“Sexy and Seventeen" starts off thealbum. and although the song sports astrong bass and guitar line with a tightdanceable beat. it becomes all topredictable -— let's skip school.go get hot rods. go find high schoolgirls, and rock-and-roll all night. Yawn.Also on side one is “I'm in a Hot RodGang". Guess what this one’s about?.Great little sound but ‘ab‘surd in it’stopic. In “Look at that Cadillac." we getto hear Brian Setzer ponder the wonderof bright red fins. The foot tapping getsreplaced by clucking.Essentially. the Stray Cats cannot.expect people toswallow the fantasiesof the Wild Bunch in 1983. “Built forSpeed" was based on realism andintegrity. Rant and Rave is built onhype and nostalgic dreams .The Stray Cats are an excellent bandand have a very likable sound. If onlythey would tear down their leather wallof myth. “Rant and Rave" includes somesolid material such as "18 Miles toMemphis" which describes the rigors oftouring and comes across as veryoriginal. If only the whole album wasthis realistic.Hopefully these three rebels willrealize that they don't have to put up an-act to create a good rockabilly sound.All they need to do is a little moreoriginality — not more James Deanscenarios.
Stevie Ray Vaughan
and Double Trouble

Texas Flood
CRAIG DEAN

The ‘Special Thanks to' list on the.back of Stevie Ray Vaughan's firstalbum Texas Flood reads like a who's

PhotocounssyMercuryRecords
who in rock‘n'roll with such notedperformers as David Bowie, JacksonBrowne. Mick Jagger. Ron Wood andCharlie Watts. to name a few.Indeed. Vaughan has made quite aname for himself with his killer bluesguitar playing. Texas Flood is gettinggood airtime on AOR radio stations allover the country. and Vaughan ispractically a household name in the rockworld.Stevie Ray and his band DoubleTrouble play the blues great, but like somany other white blues bands. theydon't seem to feel it like their blackforefathers did.There is a sort of magic here thatStevie Ray probably picked up from hisexperience with Bowie (he was the leadguitarist on Let's Dance) and fromhanging around with the Stones. Itreally comes across on songs like "LoveStruck Baby" and ”Pride and Joy"where Vaughan makes his blues solikeable.Hendrix' influence shows on TexasFlood with Stevie Ray using lesseffectsth Jimi.But fie‘flu get througheverybodys theories about who oweswhat to whom. the simple truth is thatStevie Ray Vaughan is the kind ofguitar hero that the 80s need — a good‘ol boy who lets his Stratocaster do histalking for him. and for that reasonalone. Texas Flood is a success.

Eurythmics
Sweet Dreams, “The Walk”

KARLA PACE
If the only thing you‘ve heard fromthe Eurythmics' most recent albumSweet Dreams is the title cut. the restof l he LP would surprise you.The soon-tobe-released singles “TheWalk" and “Love is a Stranger" areexamples of the surprising diversionfrom the “Sweet Dreams" sound.”The Walk." which was recorded live.shows off the talent of lead singer Alice

(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)
than anything else. Lennox handles thestyle superbly. smoothly reaching thehighs and lows of the song. This samesoul sound reappears in “Wrap it Up."which. interestingly, is the only song onthe album not written by Lennox andband member David Stewart.“Love is a Stranger" also breaks the“Sweet Dreams" mold. althoughperhaps not as boldly. Despite themournful lyrics. the steady beat keepsthe song moving. and leaves you with agood feeling.These same hard-hitting lyrics arefound throughout the album. In fact.many of the selections are merelypoetry sung to a background of unusual

New book brings back Morrison - again

STEVE DEAN
Fa s of Jim Morrison and the Doorswill Ind The Doors: The IllustratedHistory an enchanting. informativephotojournal. Danny Sugarman. coauthor of the Jim Morrison biographyNo One Here Gets Out Alive. recreatesThe Doors' story through mediaarticles, interviews and enough picturesto make a film developer independentlywealthy. _Many of the media articles cover the

same event. which unfortunately leadsto a tremendous repetition of informa-tion. Paradoxically, the use of manyarticles on the same event provides aninteresting mirror for the socialperception of the band.This book is an illustrated historyoverflowing with fantastic footage ofthe Doors at work and at play. Thephotography effectively captures theintensity of Morrison's stage perfor-mance without becoming a snapshotcollection of The Doors in concert. Italso provides a powerful visual record

of the band's evolution from L.A.jazz-rockers. through the extremetheatrics of the Lizard King. and finallyto the poetic Morrison.The Doors: The Illustrated History isthe best photojournal of the Doors todate (with Frank Liscandro’s Jim Mor-rison: An Hour of Magic running a closesecond). However. I cannot recommendthis book for the casual Doors fanbecause it is not worth $14.95. Sug—arman's first book or Liscandro's AnHour for Magic (89.95) are much better
music.

buys.
However. this formula proves to besucCessful in most cases. “I Could GiveYou," “This City Never Sleeps " and“Somebody Told Me." combine musicand verse to give pleasurable, easy-to-listen-to products. Of course. not all thecuts can be winners. “Jennifer." “This isthe House." and ‘II've Got an Angel," donot possess one or the other of thecomponents that worked previously.Overall. Sweet Dreams is an interestingalbum that proves to be good listeningfrom a group that has a lot going forthem.
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Beyond

ARRDGANCE
PAT STOREY

ARROGANCE (noun,proper) — a
Triangle music tradition for the
past thirteen years. Arrogance is a
band that has been in constant flux
during it's entire existence. havingrun the gamut from its beginnings
as a hard rock. semi-metal band in
1969. through an acoustic folk-like
stage. back to an electric rock stage
that their drummer. Scott Davison.
terms “almost conventional"
last to the current four-man lineupthat will be playing the band’s
farewell shows later this month.
Yes. after all these years as a
Triangle tradition. Arrogance is
breaking up. I guess that meanswe‘ve also seen the last surprise-
shows by their collective alterego.Dogbreath.
Through most of its lifetime.

Arrogance has had the same basic
lineup: Don Dixon on bass and
vocals. Robert Kirkland on guitar
and vocals. Marty Stout on
keyboards and Davison on drums.The prime movers of the band have
always been Dixon and Kirkland.
both strong vocalists and songwrit’
ers. In the band‘s early days. the
two often sang unison parts a la
Lennon-McCartney. and the two

, voices were the main thread ofcontinuity through the band's mate-
rial. Aside from this. Arrogance's
material varied widely.

Unlike many bands who became
popular and successful by cranking
out music that all sounded the
same. Arrogance has strived for awide divergence in their sound.
This is probably what kept them
from attaining the national recogni-
tion they deserved. Many people,
especially record executives. are
wary of bands that aren't market-
able. Arrogance. on the other hand.IS.

I talked to Scott Davison on thephone. and we discussed this topic.
He expressed dissapointment over
the fact that while the band did
manage to land a contract with a

and -

major label. Warner Bros.,they got almost no promotion
at all. Without promotion. arecord by a relatively unheard-
of band (at the national level). haspractically no chance of success.Davison said that within three
weeks of its_release their record.Suddenly. was considered “a stiff.
Suddenly sold a total of arount25.000 copies. Their album Rumors
on Vanguard was their best-selling
album. with sales totalling between
20- and 30- thousand copies.
When asked about the amount ofinput each band member had in

arranging various songs. Davison
said that it depended largely upon
whose song it was. Virtually all ofArrogance's material was written
by Dixon or Kirkland. WhenKirkland wrote a song. he would
usually present it to the band as
just a vocal part with a roughguitar accompaniment. It was then
up to the rest of the band to come
up with their own parts within the
style suggested by the guitar and
vocal line.‘It was much different with Dix-
on's material. however. Dixon has
always been. in Davison's words. an
”avid recordist." Like Pete
Townshend. Dixon would use his
recording equipment to produce a
full demo of each song. containing
basic vocal. drum. guitar. bass. and
keyboard parts. Then the other
band members had only to refineDixon's ideas for the finished song.

In the late 70's. Arrogance picked
up a fifth band member. Rod
Abernathy. Rod was and is ahighly-respected. Triangleguitarist-songwriter who is now
playing with Glass moon. With theaddition of Abernathy, ‘the band's
image changed. according to
Davison.“I don't want to degrade Rod in
any way as a person or as a
musician. (It's) just that when hejoined Arrogance. and we started
doing some of his material, theimage of the band changed. Where

we had two lead voices before. we _
now had three different voices.doing very different styles of music.
This made us even harder to
classify. which probably helped to
scare off the record exec's."
Rod left the band a couple of

years ago and has since performed
in the area — first with Bernie
Petteway. then with the Triangle
Titans. and now with Glass moon.
Now what will happen to the

other members of Arrogance? Well.
Dixon will surely continue to work
in the area as a session musician.
recording engineer. and recordproducer. He is in constant demandas engineer and producer and has
worked with a number of area
bands such as The Snap. Treva
Spontaine and the Grafix. and the
X-Teens to name just a few. He
produced many of the cuts on lastwinter's compilation album Mondo
Montage. Although I was unable to
obtain comfirmation. it is likely that
we will see him fronting another
band in the not-to-distant future.

Doubtless. Robert Kirkland’s
future plans are quite similar. He.too. is a noted area producer and
engineer. And being the strong

SiailphotobyBarrenWilson

song-writer that he is. it is probable
that we will be hearing from him. before too long.

Scott Davison will be hitting the
area scene around the end of
October with his new band. ten-tatively named Rude Patrol. They
will be doing dance-oriented music.
combining Scott’s originals withcovers of early- to mid- 60’s music
that should make folks sit back and
think. "Wow! I haven't heard that
song in years!" They will do a
couple of Arrogance songs and will
do a song that was written by
Davison and recently performed by
Arrogance called "Velvet Elvis." A
single featuring "Elvis" with Arro-
gance as session players should be
available within a few weeks. ,
As for Marty Stout, I can't say

for sure. but I doubt this seasoned
keyboardist will quit playinganytime soon. Keep your eyes and
ears out. and I'm sure you will hearfrom him.
Arrogance has a few more gigsleft in September at area clubs. If

.you've never seen them, time's a
wastin'. Get yourself down to one oftheir shows before it's too late. I’ll
see you there.

96“.;v“°“°‘s6Across From NCSUatAvon! Ferry Rd.

Family Entertainment Center0 Upper and Lower Driving Range Deck
0 Pitch 'Putt 9-Hole Course
0 Miniature 18-Hole Course
0 Birthday Parties
Group Rates- Golf Instruction Ci"0

0 Video Games {0
0 Sandwiches. Snacks, Drinks '9

ALL FACILITIES LIGHTED FOR NI
Students, Senior Citizens, Ladies
Special Rates - Mon. Fri. 9—5

(except holidays) w.
779-5961

5715 Fayetteville Rd. 401 South .2 ml. South of 70 401 SplitOpen 7 days a week year 'round
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Media makes money but doesn’t entertain
TOM ALTER

This is an experiment. Let meexplain: for all freshmen and otherwisedisinterested upper-classmen. today'sTechnician Entertainment Special issomething new. It is hoped that aFriday entertainment supplement willbetter serve State students.This column is also an experiment; itwill serve as a media criticism.something the Technician has neverreally had before.For the most part. this column willnot deal with specific media happenings.Instead the column will tend to examinethe new trends occuring within themedia and the reasons behind thechanges.Before starting. though. it is firstnecessary to understand that the func-tions of the media are many and widelydiversified. In its most basic form. theword “media" is simply plural for“medium." which means a channel 0fcommunication. Without going into toomuch detail. the major function of themedia is the disseminationof informa-tion.One must aIQo remember. though.that every link of the communicationnetwork is designed to make money.NBC. CBS and ABC were formed tomake money. The primary goal of anewspaper is to sell newspapers. Manypeople hold the opinion that televisionis supposed to entertain. yet themedium is primarily interested inattracting an audience. Hence. mindlessprograms like "Knightrider." “Alice"and “Three's Company" thrive on TV.Not surprisingly. all three of these
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shows were renewed for this fall. (Alook at the upcoming television fallschedule will be the topic of a futurecolumn.)This may explain why. in an industrywhere. imitation usually supercedes. creativity. when one type of televisionprogram becomes popular the other

purc aslng rigcapture an audience while introducingthe American athletes to the nation.ABC. the owner of the broadcastrights to both the Winter and SummerGames next year. has already begun topromote itself as “The Olympicnetwork" and has changed its logo to
match the Olympic flag design. For the

Take in the Games in our Triangle Room with two COLOR TV'S

"FI’A’fifiV‘figigfi’EVERDAY
:OOpm.

Bring in this ad to receive $1.00
off any meal!

Proof of age required ‘

two-week period in July that willconstitute the Summer Games. thenetwork had originally planned to fillover half of its schedule with Olympiccoverage. However. ABC has nowdecided to reduce its coverage some. Atany rate. the Olympics will remain thetelevision event of the year — no

exce en coverage. a - ._Championships were bo h an aestheticand technical success for NBC.Meanwhile. in August CBS coveredthe Pan Am Games - the supposedOlympics of the Western Hemisphere.The Games lacked most. of the topathletes, yet it still managed to grab thenation's attention asthe largest drug./yy:/:/:/:/'_/‘ #flfl/V/fl/V/Vflflflflflflflfif ./.‘/:/:/./‘./‘/‘_/‘\ scandal ever in ama_
\ teur sports broke out.C B S . w h o h a d\ expected to lose money\ on its coverage. sud-\ denly found itself inb the middle of the biggest
i
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money on its coverage. suddenly founditself in the middle of the biggestpre—Olympic story so far this summer —an unexpected victory for CBS over theother two networks.But what kind of .victory can this befor the American people? In a mediumthat already caters to the sports fanwith prime time coverage of MondayNight Football. Monday Night Baseball.the World Series and the like (not tomention cable television's ESPN. USAand Sportschannel networks). can one,, ,expect to see the scheduling of moresports on television? Apparently so.Besides ABC's plans to saturate itsprogramming schedule with Olympiccoverage next July. the network al-ready gives prime time coverage to theNFL on Thurday nights in addition toMonday nights. as evidenced by itscoverage of the Cincinnati-Clevelandgame last night.Is more better?As long as the networks continue todraw large audiences (and equal-sizedrevenues from advertising). the homeviewer can expect to see even more"sports programming on televsion.Despite the fact that the 1984Olympic Games will not begin formonths. the American people are al-ready anxiously awaiting the OpeningDay ceremonies. Playing on this na-tion's competitive nature. businessesthrough endorsements see the Olym-pics as an easy way to capture the fancyof the United States while appearingpatriotic in advertisements. And themedia is quick to oblige both parties.I O O
WRAL should be commended for itsrecent contribution in broadcasting “NoJoy in Mudville." The show describedwhat it was like to play hurt in the NFL.how women athletics are treated inferi-or and included a look at a fallen “hero."Jim Craig.Ironically. "Monday Night Football"immediately followed.

TAKE
A TRIP 10
T. K.TRIPPS
Swing open that big antique doorand walk into a feast for the eyes.the soul and. of course. the body.The world ofHi. Tripps. A placeto eat and enjoy.

Monday-Friday. 11.30am 1:00 PMSaturday. 5:00 Pia-11:00 PMSunday. 11:00 AM-i0:w PMLounge Open Until i AM.
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SWITCH on Paula St. (882-5411)
Fri., 16 Maxx WarriorSat. 17 VixenSun.. 18 StaircaseMom, 19 Foreplay' Tues. 20 ForeplayWed.. 21 Pegasus BoxThur.. 22 Rocking Horse

PC continues on Hillsborough Si.(832-9123)
Fri., 16 Dark StarSat.. 17 Dark StarSun.. 18 NecrosMon., 19 Open NightTues, 20 Elliot lnmanWed.. 21 Hot RoscoeThur., 22 Boomers

THE ATTIC in Greenville. NC
Fri., 16 PanicSat, 17 PanicSun.. 18 TricksWed" 21 StringraysThur” 22 Arrogance

BEAHS' DEN in the Cameron VillageSubway (755-1 624)
Fri. , 16 Control GroupSat, 17 ControlGroupSun .. 18 BacklenceMon., 19 Thom WaitersTues. 20 Comedy NightWed., 21 StretchmarksThur.. 22 Stretchmarks

THE PIER at the Cameron VillageSubway (8340524)
Fri., 16 To Be AnnouncedSat. 17 Sattelights ’Sun.. 18 Guadal Canal DiaryMon.. 19 CLOSEDTues. 20 Tough LuckWed., 21 Robin Thompson BandThur.. 22 Robin Thompson Band

dig’DdQlR‘IO

MIDNIGHTJAMFri. 16 The Fabulous Knobs; 10-12 pm.Scott Lake in Benson. (In conjunctionwith Carolina Rock '83)

CABOLINABOCK '83Sat. 17 Stevie Ray Vaughan DoubleTrouble. Glass Moon. Doc Holliday, KillerWhales, Spongetones, Control Group;Scott Lake in Benson.

MARSHALL CHENSHAWSat. 17 at UNC Memorial Hall

“BAJAQ

HARPO’S GAS HOUSE on WesternBlvd.
Fri.. 16 Happy Hour 7:30 — 9:30, NoCover 'til 8:30. $1.00 Cover 8:30. — 9:30.25¢ Draft. $100 BucketSat, 17 Happy Hour(Same as Fri.)Sun., 18 S1.00 Cover Free Dralt 8.0010:00 750 Beerezoo— 11:00Mon., 19CLOSEDTues. 20 To Be AnnouncedWed. 21 Dual Lock Up: Girls on top andGuys on bottom. Free Draft 8:00 -10:00 No Cover for LadiesThur” 22 Rally Night

ANNIE: Raleigh Little Theatre;Sept. 16 — Oct. 8.

WNWYLICEQ

FOR, THE MAN WHO CHANGEDAMERICA: Student Center LobbySept. 16, 7:00 pm.

ARTISTS AT WORK: Stewart Theatre,Sept.19, 8:00 p.m..and Sept.20, 6:30pm.

THE ELECTRIC VALLEY: StewartTheatreSept. 19,7130Sept. 20, 5:00

MEXICALLY ROSE: Student CenterBallroomSept. 21 7:00
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TEE ADVENTURES OF ZIPPY THE PINEEAD, WORLD--
RENOWNED MICBOCEPHALIC OF UNDERGROUND COMIC’S
FAME, WILL BE APPEARING [N THE SERIOUS PAGE AS SOON AS
HE LEAVES TEE LAUNOROMAT IN LAWTON, OKLAHOMA.

The Serious Page has room for
two more good cartoonists- If

interested
wing for one of the positions,

in a cartoon strip,
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kind of black ink (not ball
point)- Hopefully, the next two
spots will be filled in two
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